
Chap 3 Design of Phosphors

1 Overview1.Overview
無機螢光體發展歷史回顧

2 Phosphor Design2. Phosphor Design
主體活化劑與輔助活化劑之選擇

3 General rules:螢光體設計重要通則3. General rules:螢光體設計重要通則

4. Real examples:螢光體設計實例

5 影響螢光材料發光效率與輝度之主要因素5. 影響螢光材料發光效率與輝度之主要因素

- 簡單理論探討

6 Temperature effect on Luminescence6. Temperature effect on Luminescence
螢光光譜之溫度效應

7 活化劑掺雜最適化 掺雜濃度效應7. 活化劑掺雜最適化- 掺雜濃度效應
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Processes of excitation, energy transfer and 
emission in phosphors
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Closed 
shell
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不具光學活性可以作為
主體中陰離子團

Optically active with 
charge transfercharge transfer 
transition: WO42-, VO43-
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Molecular energy levels for the tetrahedral VO43- group
Excited state consists of an increased e density in the 
vicinity of V ion, along the Td bonds → Charge Transfer (CT)

Excitation: 3t2 → 3a1

E i i 4t 3tEmission: 4t2 → 3t2

excitation
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Design of Phosphors – 幾點實際的考慮

- 陽離子必須在晶格中能被穩定, 許多陽離子具有 s2p6 電子組態

Design of Phosphors – 幾點實際的考慮

Zr4+ …..SiO44-

- 由於具有高溶解度，在設計螢光體時，鹼金屬離子通常並不有用

- La3+, Gd3+, Lu3+ and Y3+等陽離子通常可被用以形成 主體晶體

(∵outer closed electron shell)

- V5+, Mo6+, Cr6+, Nb5+ 等陽離子通常形成 NbO43-, VO43-, MoO42-

等陰離子團

-SnIVSiO4:Sn2+ = (1-x)SnIVSiO4． xSn2SiO4 可以被設計成為ㄧ
螢光體，但其實際的製備可能很困難

It may be formed by annealing a mixture of SnIVSiO4 and
Sn SiO in a ratio of (1 )Sn2SiO4 in a ratio of (1-x):x
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Some considerations of phosphors designp p g

In choosing an activator, one must be able to 
form and stabilize the activator in the proper 
valence state within the host crystal in the 
required electron configuration if efficient 
luminescence is to result.
(a) (Mg2-xSnIIx)SiO4 

(b) ZnO:xZno
o2-

(c) ZnS:Ag+ or ZnS:Ag-
S2(c)  ZnS:Ag or ZnS:Ag S2-



Mg2+ as the cation, SiO44- as the anion and Sn2+ as the activator

Mg2SiO4 與 Sn2SiO4 兩者均為熟知之晶體，故選為主體，其製程採用:

(a) MgO + SnO + SiO2 → 形成固溶液 (Mg2-xSnIIx)SiO4

(b) Mg2SiO4 + Sn2SiO4 →  (Mg2-xSnIIx)SiO4 formation of solid solution

Vegard’s law :

形成固溶液之必要條件為﹕兩化合物中，相關陰、陽離子之
半徑, 差異必須小於+ 15%。 此規則並不十分嚴格，例如﹕
若(1 x)MgSiO •xSnSiO if x < 5% 則固溶液可能形成若(1-x)MgSiO4 •xSnSiO4 if x < 5%，則固溶液可能形成

由於大多數的活化劑離子濃度 < 5%, 因此大多數可形成固溶液

Thus, Mg2SiO4:Sn0.02 can be obtained even though r(Mg2+) = 0.65Å and 
r(Sn2+) = 1.12Å.  But the efficiency and QE of this phosphor is rather low.   
Cation radius mismach has resulted in lattice strain at the Mg2+-site andCation radius mismach has resulted in lattice strain at the Mg site and 
increase the loss of excitation energy due to increased vibronic couple at 
the site.

If h S 2+ h di i 1 13Å th d d S SiO SIf we choose Sr2+ whose radius is 1.13Å, the so-produced Sr2SiO4:Sn0.02 
exhibits high energy efficiency and quantum efficiency. 
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Defect reactions of ZnO in a reduced atmosphere.

1

22
3

4
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ZnS:Ag
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螢光體設計重要通則 (R.C. Ropps pp. 289-302)

(如何選擇最佳陰陽離子組合，以形成螢光體;通常以過量陰離子為反應物,以
防止具有強烈吸收之陽離子存在於產物中防止具有強烈吸收之陽離子存在於產物中)

(調配螢光體配方時，通常以過量陰離子為反應物，以防止具有強烈吸收(
之過剩陽離子殘留於生成物中)
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例如: BaCO3 + 2 SiO2 (1:2) → BaSi2O5

Reaction (1): 1.00 BaCO3 + 2.025 SiO2 → 1.00 BaSi2O5 + 0.025 SiO2 + 1.00 CO2

此反應取決於反應物相對擴散效率，通常反應會進行至98-99% 然後幾乎完全停滯

Reaction (2): 1.025 BaCO3 + 2.00 SiO2 → 1.00 BaSi2O5 + 0.025 SiO2 + 1.025 CO2

If reaction 1 is performed and Pb2+ is incorporated as an activator, the 
phosphor prepared from reaction 1 will be superior.

A useful formulation will be 0.99 BaCO3 / 0.01PbCO3/2.02 SiO2

0.99 BaCO3+ 0.0025Sb2O3 + 0.0025K2CO3 + 2.04 SiO2 → (Ba0.99Sb0.005K0.005)Si2O5

若以 Sb3+ 取代BaSi2O5 中 Ba2+.  則配方將成為 0.99 BaCO3/ 0.0025Sb2O3/ 
0.0025K2CO3/ 2.04 SiO2 (0.02 mole 過量), 此即為 (Ba0.99Sb0.005K0.005)Si2O5
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(製備高能量效率的螢光體，通常需要最適化的高溫製程)

(選擇適當主體化合物，通常避免具有低溫相或低臨界相變溫度的物質)

(通常以中間共沈前驅物作為配方之基礎，如此可避免固態
反應所造成擴散限制或生成物中晶格缺陷)
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Examples: Alkaline earth pyrophosphate (鹼土焦磷酸鹽) 
as a potential host matrixas a potential host matrix

β M2P2O (low T phase) → α M2P2O (high T phase; M = Sr Ca)
1150℃

β- M2P2O7 (low-T phase)  → α- M2P2O7 (high-T phase; M = Sr, Ca) 

750℃
α- Ba2P2O7 (low-T phase)  → δ- Ba2P2O7 (high-T phase) 

(Ca,Sr,Ba)2P2O7 :Sn2+ forming a good solid solution 

The crystal field strength at the activator Sn2+ of (Ca,Sr,Ba)2P2O7 :Sn2+

can be tuned by Ba → Ca or Ba → Sr chemical substitution

By formulating appropriate Ca2+/Ba2+ or Ca2+/Ba2+ ratio, useful target 
phosphors with tunable emission can be obtained
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Sr2P2O7:Sn              (Sr1-xCax)2P2O7:Sn2+ 或 (Sr1-yBay)2P2O7:Sn2+

Free ion level lies above 40,000 cm-1

In a crystal field the level splits into three fieldIn a crystal field the level splits into three field 
components, therefore, the emission of Sn2+ can be 
varied by varying the nature of the host!
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(K+,R3+) (M2+, M2+)
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影響螢光材料發光效率與輝度(Brightness)之主要因素

假設螢光體具有Gaussian 
distribution 的Emission band

G i

Photon energy flow is quantized, 
but random 

Gaussian 
distribution is 
assumed

因此E(λ) is proportional to Nλ 

(the number of centers having 
the particular energy at the time p gy
of emission)

-Presence of emission band implies an assembly of emitters (or 
exc. state) having various energy states just prior to emission

- E(λ) is proportional to Nλ 

- Gaussian array of energy emitters is assumed
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E(λ) is proportional to the number of centers Nλ having the particular energy 
at the time of emission.  The intensity I at any particular time (t) is I(t),

時間為 t時, I(t) = NλE(λ)

假設螢光體發光概率為 PE(t) 其與激發態之 overall half life (Texcitation) 相關

PE(t) = f(1/Texcitation) 其中 Texcitation 為激發態之 overall half life

假設螢光體發光概率為 PE(t), 其與激發態之 overall half life (Texcitation) 相關

The Gaussian array of emitters can be described by                                       
Nλ(t) = No exp(- t/ Texcitation)  (其中No為原存在激發態活化劑離子之數量)

能量由激發態活化劑離子轉移至主體晶格之概率, P1; EQ is the activation energy for 
cross-over (耗損並緩解至晶格之活化能), S is an overlap function between the two 
states.

The efficiency of emission (ηeff) is defined as the number of excited-state 
emitters that emit over the original number of excited state (No)emitters that emit over the original number of excited state (No). 

ηeff = N/No = PE/(PE + P1) = 1/τexcited 同時 ηeff = (1+ S/P1) exp[-EQ/kT]-1

(I(t)可以寫成NλE(λ); PE(t):時間為t時螢光體發光機率)
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Two factors that affect phosphor efficiency:                                           
(a) high purity starting materials and (b) optimal activator(a) high purity starting materials and (b) optimal activator 
concentration.

F h h ith l f l M XO A (M A )XOFor a phosphor with general formula: M1-xXO4:Ax or (M1-xAx)XO4

The optimal activator concentration is in general determined to 
lie between 5 x 10-4 < x < 0.20 moles per mole phosphor matrixp p p

The emission intensity (Iem) is directly proportional to the number 
of activator centers present (N ) and is inversely proportional toof activator centers present (NA) and is inversely proportional to 
the number of quenching sites (NQ).

(a) When quenching centers (Q) are at nearest neighbor activator sites(a) When quenching centers (Q) are at nearest neighbor activator sites, 
they will dissipate energy by direct exchange.

(b) When quenching centers (Q) are at distant sites that are accessible

When [activator] is too high loss in energy efficiency and quantum

(b) When quenching centers (Q) are at distant sites that are accessible 
by resonant exchange mechanism.

When [activator] is too high, loss in energy efficiency and quantum 
efficiency is experienced.
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When NA increases beyond a specific value, energy 
di i ti h i b d i tdissipation mechanism becomes dominant.

Exponential rate
The original nearest 
neighbors becomep neighbors become 
quenching sites 
because of direct 
exchange couplingexchange coupling

NA: no of activators; 
NQ: no of quenchers
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溫度變化對螢光光譜發射峰波形之效應

Schön (1931) who first demonstrated that the low temperature broad band 
spectra are associated with zero-point vibrational energy effects .  
Experimentally one observes that changes of the widths of a given emissionExperimentally one observes that changes of the widths of a given emission 
band as a function of temperature.

Temperature dependence of Em. Intensity

The width of a given emission band 
broadens as temperature increases –
a general property for all phosphors. 
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CaWO4:W is inert at the Temmax of BaWO4:W

此種現象在自身活化螢光體中十分普遍
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Concentration peak of activator can be as narrow as + 5 x10-3

mole/mole of host， 極可能造成emission intensity + 50%之變化
of the peak value optimal N is NOT easily predicted usuallyof the peak value optimal NA is NOT easily predicted, usually 
experimentally determined.
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